
with a great deal of light whenwe look at them.

themwith a newunderstanding. Especially

Andsuddenly we understand~. ~

at' this @, whep we think about

.</

High School Graduatjon, College, Semi~y - all will be 'given ~ about

howto SIlCCW. People will be telling all of those finishing school about
~

great g0;Js and great things out here in the future.
7

in life.

, I want to share with you

AndeVerYOne is going

whatS;:ught his Disciples to do when

to succeed in everything that he undertakes- 7 ;:.--

Jesus said, and we look at the lesson here -~t~~. It is a real

{O;ence;;Userm.£n. Youhave to look into this ascg sent hj s Disciples, out_

to p~, to ~, and to heal. He said ~people aren't going to heap/you,------- y

somepeople are g.oingto tuiaww from you. lie knewthat they wouldn't~ccced

all the time. Theywould somctimes(faii;)

Andfailure is something that millions are ~ ~ is wrong\<ith

faiJU!re. Whyis it that we t$ar it. Whydoes it have such a hold upon us.

lie will~ learn howto hand.l;;-0ur failures, until we discover that they

aree always fltl and they are not even firl. ROf the~est Vhat
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ever s,!lrv~ this country was Jailuri He failed in ~usines! lie failed in

other things - he turnedf law) lie finally was nominated as a ci'lldielate of the

,{giSlatur~ of his state - his enemies made fun ofjlim. He was so l(0or. lie hadC-- / --
to borrow a cO;r' to look respectable - as he went to fill the~e that he had

been elected too. fie walked lQ.Omil':.s, to take his seat. Ilis namewas Abraham_

~o~ ~~at is wrong with failing. Bywhose standards do we judge failure.

Failure maybe just <i~ni"gston~ to success.

This is what Jesus said -CWheiy you come_into a hcw,;e, sa~it. If the house

If it is not worthy, let your peace returnis worthy, let your peace comeupon it.
'"

t2....}'ou. And~ \~ill not receive y~u, nor ~your word, whenyou~
v tJ

out of that house or that city - @ the dust of your fEiet. Shake off the dust

of your feet.

c;u:;> is something that Jesus knewthat people were going to face. I read the
•••••••••

other day a l~tle ~musing story, by~an Oli~ of the Ep~copal Church. ~a,

Cie,orgia. fie was brought up in~nglan~ He said whenhe was a .£oy, he had the habit

of catching sparrOl~s in the ce~ry at night. The next day, his mother would make
/'

sparrow pie - and it was delicious. He said it usually would take about 20 sparrows
?

to make a pie. These sparrows would roost in the ~ in the cemetery. Andwhile

they were asleep, they were easily caught. Onenight he was catching sparrows, and

h'l.j"ell in a newly dug grave. The grave was so deep that he could not get out.
7

He

~ every way he knew, and finally failed. In exhaustion, he sat down in a corner- ./

anothe.L..hoy,whohadPresently, he heard the~ ;;
to wait until morning.

cometo the graveyard looking for sparrows. The tling, as people are

apt to do in a graveyard at~lt. He recognized him as his fri nu@ Ilis first
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thought was to-£a1l out to Charlie to help him out. But he decided to wait ~while

to see what happened. Sure enough, Cha~lie slipped into the same grave. Being
oldest, he explained that he sat down quietlY

in (fuii voi~ - in't you ~et _3 man--.enj or his own grave :i.npeace.' (

out. But neither could climb over the side.
r

in the corner as Charlie tried
7"

After a while, being older, he
T

to get

said -

Charlie got out ov~ the side of the grave as if he
had wings.--=v
could.

The result was electric.
7

liethought he could not ~t out of the grave - but he disco~d that he

Now I have seen that st..Qryattributed to ~rious sources. But I think it

C1Ilus~rat;s)the unused pOl<e~, and the fai~es that we have that corneto us - and

how we are going to handle them.

~seems to say to his DisciPles,~; the time is short. And he is saying

corneto a man and it does not corne

- three things come not back. A spo~ word"

to them - time and time again

back. You remember the old
the spJnt-ArInw, and the l~pportunity.

TIlat is the tragedy of life - the lost opportunities that we might have. Paul

said in I Cor. 13:8 - that love never fail~. There is some things that never fail.
But we as individuals are going to fail.

-- gwent dOlin to PhillippL to preach. !lis~reachi~ got him inJ<g;. But his
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~got him out of jail.

On another occasi~n,~as talking to a man about hjs salvatjon. The man
II --.... I

said, almost thou persuadest me. I And yet it \'1as not a failure entirely. In one

/( II ~ a,.,<:@paul went in, they stoned 2' and cast him out for dead. Failure. ~e
you going to h~dle these things.-

"---- There is ~tru~there in the text of which Jesu.;,...spoke- we all fail. Er.

c::Ted Adam~ for many years, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Richmond, Virginia,

said one time - I ~remember in my first church, after I left the Seminary. Wh.!!U•••.. - c

stunning blow it was to me when I found one family in the ~hurch just plain didn't

No matter what I did, they didn't like it.
= No matter what I didn't do,

7
they didn' t like it. And worst of all, they didn't like me, he said.~ -~- I tried
everything that I had learned in seminary and in school. They f~ ju~t left
and went somewhere else.

V
And I had to learn and to live with that fact.

t:: d
I had

to l~t my peace return to me and shake the dust off of my feet, and go on.~ 7 ----- -s:

There

I will do
are ~imes that in

IIbetter the next time.

//
preachipp, a Pa;tor ~els - I could have done better.

~f us~l. And we wonder, where did we fail.

\'Ieall fail - the Bible says, and £?me short of the Glory of God. !low wonderful

it is here - this word Jesus teaches us. The~of failure. How to handle Jhe

problem when we fail.
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It is very G;W he says! let your peace return to you. Ilon't get all hot

and

and

bo~. Keep

leave it hehind

your c~l,-you and go

keep your peace. Shake the dust off of your feet

on. tg;l have other work to do....

Do you remember the time he went or

wanted to- 1(
said - we

Now~ practiced what he preached.
V

g~ to a@mari ~ai\)j]1age apd preach.
\

I{
don't want you.

They wouldn't have him.
V

And they

And th~were upset

let's burn the place down." TIley

( (
because they didn't want Jesus. And they said, ,Lord,

even said Lord, call on fire from !leaven. And

consume this place from off the earth.

@ you know what Jes~ said - he
I(

said, we'll go to
If

another village. L!:t your

peace return to you. Shake the dust off your feet, get up, and go on. God had a

work for you to do.

There is a~y which we can illustrate this found in a book entitled

~'TIle Yearling" by ~~rjorie Rawlins. She tells about a little boy who finds a fawn

whose ~other had been killed. And he reared

Grown and beautiful.~ They were pals in manyr
the fawn until he became a

l<ays.((i0dY and his deer\••... .........;;;J)

deer.

The time came when the deer becoming destructive of ,,~rdans add===~"'-"'--"""~IiolIlo"V"-!"" n c;:r0Jl.S'an

building a fence. The fence wasn't higp enough and the deer would jump over it.
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Finally they had to take the deer far away an~ let it go.
V"

And~aS disturbed.

le~rn it early.
7

Sometimes lifeway you'd like.

you may as well

His father said son, l~ is !ike t~gt. You'll have disappointments in l}fe and
•••

Some things go wrong, and they don't work out the
~

just plain smacks you down....-!;>

9that happens -~dO you dr. You just~stay there feeling sorry
for YOl~self. You get up and go on. That is what Jesus is teaching here. And of

course, I<e l~ from our failures. ~the

ne..veragain. I'll never do.-.thaLagain. We might

failures - and I<e'll never repeat that mistake.

Lord gives us6nou~ sens~ to
get that good lesson from our

- -?

say,

we know it is because we
~ehave

01'/11 weaknesses.

to ask ourselves honestly, ~id I fail. ~I<e are honest,.•-- ••••-----,.7 7
didn't work hard enough, or soon enou~h, or apply ourselves

... V" Y

as we should. Quite often, we recognize that we fail due to our ownas diligent ly:7
inabilities and our

-

po you_~ another@> when ~alinl;, to the Dis_ciples.

And they CO~~g about it. They said, Lord, we can't do anything about•••
this boy. Can you? And the Lord took care of the matter. And they said, why

couldn't we te~l this boy or h~ him. 1\~lYdid you succeed.

~ said, these things come only b><fr.:r,erand fa~i~ You have to pay the
r-rice to succeed. You have to take up your cross and follow him. It is costly to----- --
follow Jesus. We learn from our failures.,
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There is ~ thing about this. And it is the temptation that we sometimes
- ~'-";; •••••_if-. 7

have and we(:J "I'll QUit"J That is the~thing that we leam from failg,.re - and

that is if we ~ep at it - we can succeed time and time again.

Let Ed~ Whoworked on the eles.tric light bulb.

He had a brilliant idea. All that he had to do was to find out howhe could some

howget this light in a vacuumand then he would have an elQctric light bulb. And
v

he worked on this for ~eeks, and

that you failed to f~d what you

months_and-!!,onths. 1\ ~aid to

are looking for. ~aid,-!!2., I

him T understane!,

haven't failed.

I know200 things that don't work. All I have to do is find the one that wi11.-~-

Andhe found it. Andwe have these light-bulbs today. And sometimes what seems'------
to be failure - is not failure at all. It turns out to be success.

Hany9 ago••• the leaders of ~he0ight watc~ in I\msterdam, Holland ~ commissioned

a great painter to paint a picture for them. Andhe did. They came one day to view

it. They came in and said, it is no good - you have failed. Well, the artist said,

you can't have it. They said, you don't makeme promin~enough.

those p~ there.

I amhidden behind
:7

If

the '?riginal. is one of the

0tfending a city and its people.
/"

They had someoneelse paint it.

Thea6EP

~anted

had painted them ~n t~r~

was a_portrait of their ~l0rY.
y

you go to see the "Night Watctt' in Amsterdam- on a side wall, you will see the one
'" , "- ...• --~ --------

they I,anted and the one they got: ~he\ "Night W~ch"

1\11
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greatest paintings in the w~ He~_ceeded, not failed.

There I~as aQ once, on his I~ay home, he was visiting in a block around
=

"ymJr.'.h9H*~
//
there is no

1_, 11 h - - - d /( G d' b~e J t e nun1stcr._ sa1 J may 9 s peace e onman 9 not todaX'
He turned to go, and the man slammed the-door in his face and said ---- ~-

1\peace in this house. A few days later the minister's phone rang, and the man said,....•

his church. Looking for !lewpeople ~r his church family. Some people he could
help. He rang the bep, the man came to the door, and he introduced himself. And

he said - I just wanted to know if I could come in and talk to YoJ! a minut~. The
;,c

sir, I want to aPDlQgize to you. I~ man that slammed the door in your face
rthe other day. I have been !hinMng about what you said. There isn't...lmL.peac~in

our house.~ ~
If

If.,'(HU can help us find if-, plepase come.

Sometimes success comes out of seeming failure - if we are ready ..--' .., ~-~ \: r

There is another thing to learn ab~~~ Sometimes the irr~ortant

thing is G!>what we do~ or I<Qat we are, or what we become. In part, because I<e

,fail, and 0tests u; and sllOWS what we realrr..;e. When we measure up to our

possible best.

NOl<I<ewill keep on failing unless we have a deep desire .Q need to deci~,

<!iTit, I<hat we really w~. And many people go through life never getting anywhere.
7

They never hit anything because they never aim at anything. A~thing, we need

to do, is I<rite down on a piece of paper some of the dominate desires of ours. And

condense the idea that.I<e are I<orking on. The objectives in life.
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Qthing lie need to do is memorizetheso - repeat them aloud.

Then lie need to test these ideas. Dowe feel these are according to God'sq
Iii 11. Weneed to test them.

And then you needYouneed to get in condition.
V

And~we need to begin to pr~ about these !9ings that we ought to be doing.

TIds is one of the .!:lainthings. Nowif you have ever watched a~itCher

Slii>P for a gamr:,.-it is really iWOT.JjJ!*t. Naw@YOur }g:e,@you are goin~ to

achieve and going to accClllljlll.sh,and if you are going to handle these .failures,---
you need t~ up with prayer.

to do all that you can to accomplish that desire.

""- YOUr~IUr~may be GOdlsGPointme~ If you fail in what you want, it may
>

be that Godhas something better for you out there.

cs;;tt4 the novelist, lianted to be a aoet. But he failed as a poet. Andsome, /'
of the first writings, he did not even use his ownname.

~ the artist" when that s~p was honored in the United States, as the

mother whowas chosen, that artist, wanted to be a soldier. lie went to West Point~----~-"''''"'"''-?'' -==- <=7>

but he fJ-unked, - he fa; 1ed. Andhe turned, and he ~ook up ~ntjp4 and he became

a success.

GodwillQ&ille us another chap£..e.. I think about the~_Lll. /low

the father lielcomed the boXback home. If you have failed, Godwill still let you
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corne back and try again.

<ilest &;ers, who wrote for the Atlanta Journal, wrote a~bout another
chance. I'll give you two or three lines of it.

i
)

Baybe I've failed in the final drive

When sinue, nerve, and heart

lIad lost the urge and the wi 11 to strive

And I played the losers part.

But dO\in on my trembling knees I fall

Though others may look askance

To say a prayer to the Lord of all
The God of another chance.

I

Those who have d~nk from the bitter cup and tasted the dre8? of defeat.
Hay win again, if lifted up, and placed in the mercy s<:;at.

men
There is aGi:tiSh ~ilb Lopdon,
who went with Scott on an exeedition.•. . )

the S~uth Pole by l1nd.

in which you

- they
can see theQof some---.

o be the& men to reach
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And S~t, and th~ee of his compAnions, struggled on the long hard journey

on the ice and snow, dangerous and col-d, and difficult - and finally they got

there.

But to their dismay, ~m~had gotten there fj rst. They failed in their

objective, to be the first to~ch the South Pole. 1\11 they cO~11d do was to plant
their flag along side of another one. And turn back because winter was settling

in. They wondered if they would get back to their 4ase. before traveling was

impossible. They went for a ways, and the storms came, and much to their surprise,

one went in and had frost bitten he couldn't walk. They had to throwaway

The storm didn't break.
( .........•...

valuable ~and other ~s, to make a place to put him on the~d. So they

could carry him. Because you couldn't leave-a-companion-b~hind to die. They went

a little way, and another~nter storm came when they were just a few miles from

the base that meant safety and sesg:ity. They h~dled in the tent for a~ Hoping

that the storm would break and they could go on in safety.

/j

One day, the~ with the frozen feet, stood up painfully and saidp-I think
z;= ~ I(c-:::-.. - =v

I~l take a little walk. ~ writing in his d~ said, he would never come back.

But we were powerless to stop him. He was going out so that we could have a chance~
7" ---- ----

to make it if the stQrm brok~.

TheX made their peace \iith :99d, wrote last notes to

their fa~l1 j es-z,and died.
'42"'"

TIley hadn't made it.-_. "-""""
They. failed .

"'"'--

~ ~d women journey from a~r to read the story of their fai}h, their h~.
Their courage. TIley d~t fail. They gave the world a pi~ture of success.

7
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So there are G>rh~thate:r

/ diiiL to let our peace return to )}s. That means, get up and go on.----- --_.. -~--
(

/
~ thing, it is to rememberthat we are madeby God for a P'!1JlQ5e~There

iS~body els~ in the world quite ljke ~u. Someof us have fi~ents, some

have ~ and somehave onl,r..gne. But Godexpects' us to use that one talent in

the place in which he has called us. lIe says, take up your cross and follow me.

The6r(y thing we learn is, that@ arc III far more important than anything

,we dg. Whatwe do, reveals what we really are. So what we are is important. We

may fail. But still, we can carry on.

Really, rememberthis ~ Hi d, they thought they were going to fail. But

he says, [hake off the dust.~our peace and moveonJ
~ - 7 ':J

was a..l!ilure. Ill' died on_

at him. They mQck~ him. They c~ified him. They said,--~---~ .#P

Rememberthe storas
if you are the son of God- co~ff ,that cross and prove it.

AndJesus let his peace return., Andhe said, FathE.'Tf~ive -them, for they~- •• .0'

knownot what they do. Feather, it is £j oj Sbttd. Into thy hands, I commendmy

spirit. Andhe died.
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harden ~nt'l ••i'at

'I
the foot of the CTOSS said truly,-.

liewill willthe worl~_____ 4' / And in the last scene - he and the Father are

~Ou'll let God help

I will be with you always.

~OU'and~ill help you.
V

The Lord has promi S-edthat
r

••• ~"~I6?,"n.~" ".•,ftil
minister and writer from Atlanta, sat down beside-

r. Louie D. Newton, well known

a young mother and her five
, - •••• ~_T-month old daughter. As the plane climbed higher above the clouds, they began to

•••• ">... -~~-

talk. The mother and cl,ildwere on the way to IQ5 Angeles. It is a difficult

trip for us to take, she said. We are going to California she said, to meet my

has never seen his daughter, but ~ wanted

somehow, he.k~)that we are meeting his

h,!sband's body. liewas killed in the war. QIISt.had ~e and meet him. He---------- .•.
her to go_along with me. ([~somewalL,

body.

Just then the~~epared to land, starting down through the clouds, and~ 7
there in the ~ of the cloids was beautiful rainbo~ The,woman, tears shining

It
in her e~ said ~ly - I never thgUght I would see another rainh0w. But God's--------promises never fail. !lis light always shines through the clouds. 1./

••••• oa _--- _ _~ _
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Our times are in his hands. II'hosaid a whole I plan, t~st God, b:..J!ll,or
7 -

be afraid. If we are going to handle our failures, we must accept~_~ituations.,

And then we must rise to go out and face them.

I know this morning, you thank the Lord for his blessed assurance. That he has
"'V'

made us for his own. lie has called us t"o serve. And he wi 11 forgive us when we

fail and when we fall short. And he will help us to learn even from our failures.

May we keep the peace in our hearts - rise and go on for his Kingdom's sake.


